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Classes : Nursery & Kindergarten

C

A camel can drink up to 40 gallons of water at one time.
They are herbivorous and give birth to young ones.

Old MACDONALD had a farm
E-I-E-I-O
And on his farm he had a cow
E-I-E-I-O
With a moo moo here
And a moo moo there
Here a moo, there a moo
Everywhere a moo moo
Old MacDonald had a farm
E-I-E-I-O

Old MACDONALD had a farm
E-I-E-I-O
And on his farm he had a pig
E-I-E-I-O
With a oink oink here
And a oink oink there
Here a oink, there a oink
Everywhere a oink oink
Old MacDonald had a farm
E-I-E-I-O

Old MACDONALD had a farm
E-I-E-I-O
And on his farm he had a duck
E-I-E-I-O
With a quack quack here
And a quack quack there
Here a quack, there a quack
Everywhere a quack quack
Old MacDonald had a farm
E-I-E-I-O

Old MACDONALD had a farm
E-I-E-I-O
And on his farm he had a
horse
E-I-E-I-O
With a neigh neigh here
And a neigh neigh there
Here a neigh, there a neigh
Everywhere a neigh neigh
Old MacDonald had a farm
E-I-E-I-O

Dear friends!
Can you spot 15
differences
between these
two pictures and
prove how sharp
you are?

10 -15: Outstanding
5-10: Sharp
0-5: Look again.
You can find more

HUNGRY MAZE
Please help these hungry animals to find
their food.

Fun fact : An adult dog has 42 teeth & its
house is called kennel.

Fun fact: A female rabbit is called a doe,
male rabbit is called a buck & baby rabbit
is called a kit

0

Sachin Ramesh Tendulkar,born 24 April 1973 is a former
Indian cricketer and captain, widely regarded as one of the
greatest batsmen of all time. Tendulkar received the Arjuna
Award in 1994 for his outstanding sporting achievement, the
Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna award in 1997, India's highest
sporting honour, and the Padma Shri and Padma Vibhushan
awards in 1999 and 2008. In December 2012, Tendulkar
announced his retirement from ODIs and from Twenty20
cricket in October 2013. Tendulkar played 664 international
cricket matches in total, scoring 34,357 runs. Sachin: A
Billion Dreams, an upcoming Indian film directed by James
Erskine is based on the life of Sachin Tendulkar.

Hello Friends !
I am Tanuki,
the Japanese
raccoon dog. I
hibernate in
my burrows
during winters.
Can you give
me some
colors?

Hey! Let’s trace the numbers on each
coach and count how long is our colorful
00

train….!

layvz

bag

mat

way

wag

Hello friends! Can u pick the words from the
clouds and write where they belong?

………………………

………………………

………………………

………………………

………………………

One hot day, an ant was searching for some water. After walking
around for some time, she came to a spring. To reach the spring,
she had to climb up a blade of grass. While making her way up, she
slipped and fell into the water.
She could have drowned if a dove up a nearby tree had not seen
her. Seeing that the ant was in trouble, the dove quickly plucked
off a leaf and dropped it into the water near the struggling ant.

The ant moved towards the leaf and climbed up there. Soon it
carried her safely to dry ground. Just at that time, a hunter nearby
was throwing out his net towards the dove, hoping to trap it.
Guessing what he was about to do, the ant quickly bit him on the
heel. Feeling the pain, the hunter dropped his net. The dove was
quick to fly away to safety.

I am your Prime Minister,
Narendra Modi. I
completed 3 years of my
government in May 2017.

I am a Tiger, Your national
animal. I am an
endangered animal and I
only have 3890 siblings
left. Save Me!

I am the world’s largest
Aircraft, AIRLANDER 10
and am about to change
your way of travelling in
air. My test flights were a
success.

Excursion to Fire Station
To understand the importance of
helpers in our day to day life ,
G.D.Goenka Public School, East Delhi ,
organized a visit to city fire station for
the Pre-primary Goenkans on
September 30, 2016.Our curious scholars
explored the efforts put in by firemen to
extinguish fire.

Mono Acting Role play
To praise the contribution of community helpers in our society,
G.D. Goenka Public School, East Delhi organized a Mono acting role
play on September 16, 2016 , which was presented by our talented
Goenkans of Pre-primary. Students came dressed up in the attires
of different community helpers like Doctor , Police Man , Chef ,
Actor and Soldier. Though this role play students learnt the life skills
like stage presence, verbal confidence and inter-personal skills.

Lighting our way through Diwali Celebrations
To mark the celebration and experience the happiness,
warmth and significance of festival of Diwali , gleaming Goenkans of Pre-primary presented a
special assembly on October 27 , 2016. Our students came dressed up in colorful traditional attires.
Through this presentation our tiny tots were made aware of significance of the festival of lights.

Frosty Fables….A theatre at glance!
In order to celebrate the excitement of Christmas ,
Pre-primary Goenkans gave a power packed theatrical
performance named Frosty Fables. Our vehement and
focused students enthusiastically depicted the story which
was accompanied by energetic dance numbers.
Parents were delighted and were all at praise.

Our Story tellers
To understand and to inculcate the influencing and stimulating values of reading and enacting,
our skillful and proficient Goenkans of Pre-primary participated in an engrossing and
fascinating activity of Story narration which was conducted on January 31, 2017. Students
enacted heterogeneity of stories with motivational morals. They used elaborate props and their
participation zeal and verve were noteworthy.

Chocolate Day Celebration
Chocolates are an inextricable part of childhood. To perpetuate and retain its flavor and
sweetness , G.D.Goenka Pubic School, East Delhi celebrated Chocolate Day for Pre-primary on
February 9, 2017 . The exhilaration and eagerness was eminent among the students. Our brainy
and perceptive Goenkans learnt various facts like how chocolate is made from cocoa , myriad
products made from chocolate and live chocolate making sessions were organized and
systemized for the tiny tots.

Goenkan Minion Esporte
To inbuilt the life skills like self assertiveness and sportsmanship in our capable and
accomplished Goenkans , G.D. Goenka Public School East Delhi organized annual sports meet
the Goenkan Minion Esporte for Pre-primary on March 2 , 2017. Our energetic and diligent
athletes performed to the best of their abilities. A heterogeneous series of races were conducted
and each race was accompanied with a unique message.

Culmination Ceremony
Talent and skills are the crops that are nurtured, groomed and given all possibilities to grow
and bloom. Graduation day is the celebration of the harvest of this crop. To make this
experience a memorable one, G.D. Goenka Public School East Delhi celebrated its Culmination
Ceremony of Pre-primary on March 18 , 2017. The event commenced with the insightful
message by our honorable Principal , Ms. Anupama Chopra . Our efficacious students
presented an interesting performance on the theme of Jungle book….A Walk In The Woods.
Our diligent and zealous students were felicitated in Certificate distribution ceremony for their
achievements in their respective fields. Motivational and inspirational videos were delineated
for our esteemed parents.

ORATOR IN PROGRESS
Dear Children,
Stories are always a fun to narrate or listen. Let’s learn the below mentioned
story and narrate it to your family and friends. Also, cut the picture below,
paste it on an old ice cream stick to use it as a puppet.

A friend in need is a friend indeed

Once upon a time there lived a lion in a forest. One day after a heavy meal. It
was sleeping under a tree. After a while, there came a mouse and it started to
play on the lion. Suddenly the lion got up with anger and looked for those who
disturbed its nice sleep. Then it saw a small mouse standing trembling with fear.
The lion jumped on it and started to kill it. The mouse requested the lion to
forgive it. The lion felt pity and left it. The mouse ran away. On another day,
the lion was caught in a net by a hunter. The mouse came there and cut the net.
Thus it escaped. Thereafter, the mouse and the lion became friends. They lived
happily in the forest afterwards.

